ILLUSTRATIONS

(I) The dedicated page has the following painting from Gallery 1 of boomerangart website:
SANDHILLS # Artist: Barbara Napangarti Reid Area: Tjukurla, Alice Springs Tribe: Ngaanyatjarra Material: Acrylic on linen Size: 120cm x 180cm

(II) The content page has the following illustrations from Didgeridoos, Plates and Coaster segments of Shop On-line from the Arts and Crafts section of rainbowserpent website:
c) CLASSIC KOORI BLUE COASTER SET # Material: Cork Base.

(III) The Chapter 1 page has the following prints from Prints segment of Shop On-line from the Arts and Crafts section of rainbowserpent website:
a) CROCODILE # Artist: Roslyn Kemp Area: Chorbourg, Queensland Tribe: Wakka Wakka Material: Rag paper/Screen-printed acrylic paint Size: 23cm x 27.5cm
b) ECHINDA # Artist: Roslyn Kemp Area: Chorbourg, Queensland Tribe: Wakka Wakka Material: Rag paper/Screen-printed acrylic paint Size: 23cm x 27.5cm

(IV) The Chapter 2 page has the following painting from Gallery 3 of boomerangart website:
MOTHER'S COUNTRY (1996) # Artist: Nancy Napanangka Campbell Tribe: Anmatyere Material: Acrylic on canvas Size: 123cm x 130cm

(V) The Chapter 3 page has the following painting from Gallery 3 of boomerangart website:
FIRE (October, 2004) # Artist: William Jungala King Area: Katherine, Northern Territory Tribe: Gurindji and Wanyi Material: Acrylic on linen Size: 90cm x 120cm

(VI) The Chapter 4 page has the following paintings from Gallery 2 of boomerangart website:
a) SPIRITS OF THE BUSH (2001) # Artist: Bluey Roberts Area: Lower Murray Region, South Australia Tribe: Ngarrindjeri Material: Acrylic on canvas Size: 30cm x 58cm
b) **YABBI DREAMING (2001)** # *Artist:* Bluey Roberts *Area:* Lower Murray Region, South Australia *Tribe:* Ngarrindjeri *Material:* Finger printing *Size:* 33cm x 47cm

(VII) The Chapter 5 page has the following paintings from *Virtual Gallery* of rainbowserpent website:

a) **UNTITLED-7** # *Artist:* Mary Mclean *Area:* Western Desert, Western Australia *Material:* Acrylic paint on canvas *Size:* 34cm x 44cm

b) **UNTITLED-8** # *Artist:* Mary Mclean *Area:* Western Desert, Western Australia *Material:* Acrylic paint on canvas *Size:* 34cm x 44cm

c) **UNTITLED-4** # *Artist:* Mary Mclean *Area:* Western Desert, Western Australia *Material:* Acrylic paint on canvas *Size:* 38cm x 31cm

(VIII) The Chapter 6 page has the following illustrations from *Prints* segment of *Shop On-line* from the *Arts and Crafts* section of rainbowserpent website:

a) **RAINBOW SERPENT** # *Artist:* Connie Barker *Area:* Mitchell River Minyu, Queensland *Material:* Rag paper/Screen-printed acrylic paint *Size:* 23cm x 27.5cm

b) **KANGAROO** # *Artist:* David Spearim *Area:* Moree, New South Wales *Tribe:* Gumilaroi Nation *Material:* Print on paper with board mount *Size:* 26.5cm x 23cm

(IX) The End-note page has the following photograph from the mockingbird website:

**PHOTOGRAPH FROM BOOK ALIVE! THE 2003 NEBRASKA BOOK** # Children’s poems, written during a School Day Workshop, adorn the wall.

(X) The Bibliography page has the following illustration from modernspaces website:

**BOOKSHELF No. 237** # This photograph is from a webpage that the gotools.com has supplied to the modernspaces website.